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The Spring Classics start the season off
As the UCI World Cup Series starts off on the
world famous European courses, so too do the
Hampshire Road Club riders begin their early
season starts. For dark European forests criss
crossed with thin country lanes running through,
undulating roads with long ascents and descents,
but starting and finishing in the flat lands, we have
the P841, a classic course for those fast times.
However, if a rider craves the ‘Pave’ or cobbles
(L’ecole du Lavant Section 1) and the rough
country surfaces with that famous horizontal rain
of Northern Europe that seems to break a rider’s
spirit from much hotter climates, then you have
the P843. The P843 also boasts the famous climb
out of the industrial heartland of West Sussex past
community sports clubs, sports fields and military
buildings out into open green land, small
communities, local schools and churches. Finally
as the weather improves and roads become
passable again, we have two opportunities this
year at the lung busting alpine like climbs of the
P845 attracting mountain climbers from all over
the area. Don’t go over the edge though.

Who is this? See inside.

Details of the trip to the Calshot Indoor
Cycling track Saturday May 22nd
Track booked 11am til 2pm.
Estimate first coach pick up 08.30am
Leave Calshot 2.15pm

This is a trip for all including friends and family of
the club, whether you wish to cycle or just watch,
picnic, take photos or cheer on the riders. A coach
is booked to get us there and back. Give your
name to Keith Drew or Chris McGuire. Costs:To ride on the track with coaching (Harry J) £10
Coach return journey per person £6
Bike hire at the track £9
If you wish to take your own fixed wheel, track
bike (without brakes), speak to Keith/Chris or
Robin Woodcock our Chairman, who’s driving the
coach and will pack the bikes in. Names with the
money required as quickly as possible. If any
spaces are left other local clubs will be asked if
they want to join us.

What is in the newsletter this month?
Tandeming with John Barrett’s articles
Another montage of a cycling legend of the club.
Details of a trip to see ‘42nd Street’ at Chichester
Festival Theatre
KICKBIKING and a request for some support
Pre registering details for the IOW Randonee
That early black and white Tour de France photo,
plus results from early season events.
And who is this character returning to the club
after an absence?
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Sected highlights from Club events for March 2010
Monday 1st March
A full club room! Plans were made for the organisation of the first few P843s. Also, Valerie, Ros and Margaret were
collecting names for a money saving club visit to the Chichester Festival Theatre to see “42nd street” in the
summer. To get your name down, contact any of them or sign the sheet ticking dates when you are available.

Wednesday 3rd March Track night Mountbatten Centre
Damp and windy. Den, Gary, and the Editor flew the flag for the HRC, as well as returning member Duncan Watt!.
Some really fast riders whipping up a pace and breaking the group up a few times. Some pain was experienced at the
back (and front)!

Wednesday 10th March Track night Mountbatten Centre
Cold. Same four HRC riders. Pace slightly more sensible this week. The Dark Shadow passed on vital information for
the handbook…..

Monday 15th March Club Evening
Cycling is back on German Eurosport (in free old analogue and new digital) but a blown fuse was causing problems
for some club members viewing.

Tuesday 16th March Evening Club ride ‘Chasing the light’
Two (fool) hardy riders the Ed and Dave W, fighting the light, colds, tiredness and mist met up enroute north of
Churchers Corner for the first Tuesday of many, to enjoy the solitude and quiet of that area. Exchanging knowing
looks, the realisation was that the HRC season was almost here. No hiding now!

Wednesday 17th March Track Night Mountbatten Centre
Finally, a ‘warmer’ evening. The four HRC as per the last two weeks were there. Pace reasonable.

Monday 22nd March Club Evening The Magistrates Presentation
Two Magistrates Dave and Billie gave an informal talk on what their ‘voluntary role’ (but with expenses), was all
about. They claimed that they were almost the oldest profession in the world! The club room was packed, but for
obvious reasons, many club members came disguised. We learnt that you have to retire at 70, but you get released
from your normal work to attend court to a supposed maximum of 26 half days per year. They work as a team of three
for balance and fairness and theres is a bit of a shortage of Magistrates. There are only some 30,000 for England and
Wales. After a lot of questions and answers it was clear that the HRC were far too liberal……….

Friday 5th,12th,19th March Track night Mountbatten Centre
Den was there working hard. He’s still getting some training in! Maybe the Ed’s tip for ‘one to watch’ this season,
(especially as he is the one who lent me his tri-bars.)

Monday Club nights now finished in Emsworth, continuing on Tuesday nights at West
Stoke Village hall for the racing season beginning 13th April.
Wednesday Track Training ‘now finished’. Wednesday track racing begins April
The Cycling Montage spot entitled Laurie Pither
They say a picture paints a thousand words. Well this month Richard submitted the equivalent of 11000 words. The
portrait of a club stalwart who is sadly missed but fondly remembered, captured expertly by Richard.
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LAURIE
PITHER
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VALERIE’S CORNER (including membership)
Valerie’s eagle eyes have already brought out the ‘stats’ on our returning member Duncan Watt:Hi Chris,
Just looking through the handbook, I noticed that Duncan had several awards when he was with us. 1998. Junior B.A.R Trophy. - 22.49mph
1999. Junior Clubman Trophy
1999/2000/2001. Middle Markers Trophy.
Looking forward to see how his racing is now!

John Barrett, tandems, old friends, old cycle clubs (part 2)
With more reminiscing of old cycling friends, tandems and adventures……

(Peter Day and Pat the Stonehouse Wheelers from John B).So this slope gradually turned into a mountain,
but we finally arrived at the plateau, what seemed like hours in the saddle and pulled into the forest clearing,
and stopped. Neither of us could talk, we were both gasping because I had stormed up that hill as if on a solo
- and was how would you say, totally knackered.
As we gathered our wits and breath, still astride the machine, a family ambled towards us.
"That looks interesting" said the lady of the group. "Actually I don't know this lady" I said looking
back at Pat, "I hired this tandem and needed someone to help me pedal it."
"Really she said" I winked at her and said "Nah" and told her the truth.
But however tough it was dragging that lump up that mountain, the descent was so fast and exhilarating that
we decided to look into getting our very own tandem. Thirteen years later and three tandems we are
dedicated twicers, thanks to the Wheelers.
I deserved that Pat on the back.

Total Vision Tandem

"All change Patty -Now tell me you're pedalling!"
Are we waiting for a response from our HRC Peter and Margaret, or other tandem riders? (Even the Ed could
contribute here!) However, just by chance the next one is from Peter but it is not quite what you’d expect. (This
almost looks like I planned it, doesn’t it? The Ed.)
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KICKBIKE WHAT IS IT? By Peter Dawson.
It all started as a family tale and I did not envisage telling it all to the HRC members, but now as you read
this story I hope you will find it of interest even though my intention of writing the article was to squeeze
money out of you!
Catherine (Cat) was diagnosed as a serious cancer victim whilst studying at Cardiff University alongside her
fiance Rob my grandson.
On her final course of treatment Cat was in isolation in the hospital in Cardiff. To cheer her up,
friends and members of the family arranged to pop in to see her. With my bike, I went by train to Cardiff to
see Cat and Rob.
When I arrived in town, Rob was at his studies, but he had given me directions on how to get into his flat.
In his hallway was this strange contraption leaning against the wall. It appeared to be a cross between a large
kiddies scooter and a conventional bike. When he arrived, Rob proudly said “Thats my means of transport!”
With a scooter platform, a small back wheel, a large front wheel and flat handlebars with brakes, I was
introduced to my first and only kickbike.
“Come on grandad said Rob, I`ll leave you standing on the ride to see Cat.” Boy was he right! To
keep up with him I had to use my gears on the two mile bash around bends, in and out of the traffic finally to
pull up outside of the hospital. “What do you think said Rob, fancy a go?”
I`m delighted to say that Cat has recovered from her illness and is now married to Rob and they are
living back at their homeplace on the Isle of Wight. Rob has qualified as a Civil Engineer and is working on
the Island and saving like mad to buy a home there.
Years ago when Rob was a 13 year old I took him around the 65 mile jaunt from his home in Whitwell. He
went very well, so much so that in the following year not being satisfied with one lap, he went around again!
So now we come to 2010, in aid of the cancer fund that helped his wife Cat, he plans to scoot all around the
Island on the day of the IOW randonee in May. What an effort that will be with all those hills! One thing for
sure is that with fitness allowing it, I`ll be there trying to beat him round.
Rob has a website for his venture, he aims to raise £1000 towards the fund, if any of the HRC members wish
to contribute to it here it is. http://www.justgiving.com/kick-cancer
Peter Dawson
> From: rob stichbury <robbiestich@hotmail.com>
> Hi Grandad,
>
I don't know if you're aware but i have set the bar high this year and intend to kickbike around the
island in may for the randonnee!
I'm going high profile and have made it a sponsored event to raise funds for cancer research uk obvious link with Cat and the brilliant work they do to fund research into Lymphoma but also
Grandad John's sister Barbara died 2 weeks back of brain cancer so it's a fitting tribute.
Click on my link below to see my fund raising website and a little more detail.
http://www.justgiving.com/kick-cancer
If you think there may be interest in the wider cycling community or hants road club, i'm very keen
on spreading the word and raising interest...my website can be spread around by email for
example, or published, i'll hopefully get a story in the iow county press before and after also. Any
publicity / fundraising is worth it!
Rob
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It has taken quite a few months to get permission to use the next photo. As you can see, it is a rare black and white
image of the Tour de France from 1942.

Now its:- COMPETITION TIME
Can you see it? I am indebted to an eagle eyed Peter Dawson who brought this to my attention.
Check out the Presidents photo on the front page of the March Newsletter. There appears to be one member of a 2 up
TT team from Marwell Zoo who was also disappointed by the weather cancelling the event. He or she appears to be
rather over familiar with Peter. Who or what is it? Answer and competition winner next month.

Finally, tales about tandems and solos.

INCIDENTS not ACCIDENTS (Part 1) Derek H

Over the years I have had my bike brought many times to a ‘dead stop’ as a twig flicked up and concertina-ed
my front/rear mudguard so that it seized solid. This was always while enjoying some ‘rough stuff’ riding on
tracks in forests or on the downs. The speed however, was always low enough not to cause me to fall off.
(crash).
I was descending on a tandem down a fast stony track over the downs when my front wheel locked solid. My
wife was thrown very suddenly forward to land on my back as the rear of the tandem jumped up into the air.
Thanks to the long wheelbase and weight on the rear of the tandem all was OK. After climbing off, we saw a
large wedge shaped stone drop out as I pushed the tandem backwards.
On ‘tour’ descending a fast mountain road, my front tyre burst just as I was approaching a bend. I was lucky
in that I was able to continue straight on up a grassy bank until I gently stopped by laying my bike down !!!
Descending a fast mountain road while on tour, my bike suddenly developed a speed wobble as the road
surface changed!! Never having experienced this before I found it very frightening as I could not control or
stop the bike from bucking and yawning side to side.
I managed with intermittent braking to bring the bike to a standstill. I never did find out the cause and have
never had it since.
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A long down hill stretch on the tandem in Sussex on a warm sunny day. I was wearing a normal open neck
shirt unbuttoned about eight inches, which bellowed out at the back as it scooped up the air. When suddenly I
felt a large hairy insect get caught up in my open shirt. I could feel the insect crawling up the skin on my
back!! I yelled for my girlfriend to pull my shirt open from the neck. I heard a loud scream as a large Bumble
Bee flew away. I have never had an open neck top on since!!!!

POSTBAG
Would you believe nothing arrived this month just for postbag! I did get some articles from club members but no
letters/emails to the club.

Editors Ramblings
Why is it that cycling is used as a painful tough challenge to raise money. For instance Sports Relief, had
celebrities (!) cycling to raise money. I would love to have a week to go off somewhere riding my bike. I am
not against sponsorship and people challenging themselves, but why does cycling get the ‘assumed tough
activity?’ I know. That’s life in the UK! However, seeing something like Peter D’s grandson Rob’s
challenge, scooting the IOW, now that is going to hurt! Respect to Rob.
Staying topical with track activity being mentioned this month (and owning my own fixed), I was passed a
very funny You Tube video web link comparing the fixed gear world with the geared bikes world performed
by MC SPANDEX. Just type it into your internet browser, or a friends one.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vn29DvMITu4 Go on watch it once, it’s a catchy tune too.
Then I spotted a video on the web again on You Tube about a fixed gear cycle club MASH SF, who go and
meet Lance Armstrong and they go out riding around the town of Austin Texas. Lance appears after 2
minutes in the white T shirt. It is amazing what Lance 7 times Tour de France winner was doing ‘out of
season’ on his fixed and it shows he’s a bikie who’s just quite good! Worth watching to see his human side.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aNCPEzdZs5s&NR=1 its called Mash SF with Lance Armstrong.
Incidentally if you ever wondered, yes, this is what we also get up to on Tuesday nights, out of the racing
season.
Safe racing and riding this month.
The Editor

Early results already despite cancellations of some events!
14th March PNE 74 inch gear 10 mile TT P841
(Winner) Nick Andrews
Simon Tout
Gary Ferrett
Duncan Watt

PNECC
Velocity
HRC
HRC

24.04
25.21
27.16
29.33

PNECC '15' - PTTL Event 2 - 28th March P851
Position
Name
Team
1
(winner) SIMON TOUT
VELOCITY
18
GARY FERRETT
HRC
20
ANDY LANGDOWN
HRC
22
DEN TAPPING
HRC
33
KEITH DREW
HRC
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Category
SEN
VET
VET
S.VET
S.VET

Time
00:34:00
00:40:21
00:40:45
00:40:59
00:44:32

1
2
7
10

Points
120
103
101
99
88

So after just the one Portmouth Time Trial League event, the Team table looks like this.
PTTL Team Points Table
Position

Club

Event 2

Total

1st

Southdown Velo

344

344

2nd

FWCC

341

341

3rd

PNECC

332

332

4th

iteam

322

322

5th

HRC

303

303

6th

Team Axiom

294

294

7th

Velocity

120

120

Event 1 Cancelled

EVENTS TO ENTER
If you hear of races and events, then do let me know and I’ll feature it here. You may find you will have
others interested to participate as well.
Don’t forget send your race times from other events to the Editor for printing in the next newsletter.
Track riding on Friday nights using Road Bikes: 6.30pm to 7.30pm
£3 adults, childrens less! Mountbatten Centre floodlit outdoor track, Portsmouth. All abilities welcome.
Then Track riding on Friday nights using Fixed gear Bikes: 7.30pm to 8.30pm, (fixed bikes for hire).

Latest IOW news.

2010 Isle of
Wight Randonnee
The Randonnee is fast approaching - Sunday 2nd May 2010.
To help avoid the registration queues, this year we again have an optional preregistration process for all the
checkpoints. Our objective is to try and improve the speed of getting participants registered on the day and off on the
ride.
If you would like to pre-register for the event, simply follow the link below and complete your details. You will receive an
automated mail confirming your registration.
Please remember to bring a printed copy of the automated e-mail you receive as it contains your participant
number. You will need it on the day to present at the checkpoint.
http://www.cycleisland.co.uk/index.php?page=pre-reg_2010_t
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The Randonnee Team

